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There is no doubt that Chief Justice, Mogoeng 

Mogoeng, is indeed a man of Godly character, 

high calibre, a great leader, and most important-

ly, a man with the heart of a servant, who serves 

South Africa selflessly and wholeheartedly.

Chief Justice Mogoeng Mogoeng has been 

overly criticised for being too lenient on rapists 

and sexual offenders. The criticism was first 
directed at him in October 2009 when he was 

appointed to sit on the Constitutional Court as 

well as his peculiarly strong bond with President 

Jacob Zuma - the man who appointed him to 

his position. However, this did not deter him 
from experiencing a crime that many South 

Africans have fallen victim to - a burglary.

The Spokesperson for the Republic of South 

Africa Judiciary, Nathi Mncube, said that this 

incident constitutes a huge setback for the 

entire justice administration. “I can confirm that 
there was a break-in at the office of the chief 
justice. I must indicate that this is the admin-

istration wing of the office, which is located in 
Midrand. The police have informed us that they 
are currently investigating the matter, with the 

view to have the perpetrators arrested,” he said.

According to the Council for the Advancement 

of the SA Constitution (Casac), the incident in-

dicated a repressive  state in which the rule of 

law was trampled upon.

After hearing the news about his office, Chief 
Justice Mogoeng Mogoeng said that the break-

in must be viewed and taken seriously and 

urged the police to do everything that they can 

and that is in their power to ensure that the 

culprits were caught. 

After the incident occurred, the South African 

Police Service (SAPS) rapidly set up a task team 

to deal with this matter. Judges were also given
additional security. 

Acting police national commissioner, Lieu-

tenant-General Khomotso Phahlane made an 

announcement that a multidisciplinary team, 

led by Gauteng deputy provincial commis-

sioner of crime detection, Major-General Mary 

Motsepe, had been appointed to quickly probe 

the processing of the crime scene. “The South  
African Police Service deems the break-

in at the offices of the chief justice as an  
attack on the judicial system and views this in a 

serious light,” Phahlane said.

Casac’s executive secretary, Lawson Naidoo, 

said that the burglary was “deeply disturb-

ing.” “This incident may mark a crucial turn-

ing point in our constitutional democracy. It 
is a potential Watergate moment, in which 

the independence of the judiciary is brazenly 

challenged,” he said.

In the early hours of Saturday morning, the of-

fice of the Chief Justice was robbed in what 
has been labelled as a burglary. According to a 
statement that was issued by the Chief Justice’s 

office, 15 computers that contained important 
information about judges and officials were 
stolen. The crime, that has since been reported 

to the police, occurred at the offices that house 
the human resources and facilities, in Midrand. 
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